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AMRITA VIDYALAYAMAMRITA VIDYALAYAMAMRITA VIDYALAYAMAMRITA VIDYALAYAMAMRITA VIDYALAYAM
 ANNUAL EXAMINATION 2019 - 20

Class : I Marks : 50
Name: ............................. Time    : 2 hrs

ENGLISH
CREATIVE WRITING

1. Look at the picture and write five sentences about it with the help of the
clues given in the brackets.   5
(park, slide, swing, children, dog, flowers)

2. Write five sentences about ‘My School’.   5
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GRAMMAR

3. Tick the sentence which has ‘and’ in the correct place.    2
a) I have a pen and a pencil. ______

I have and pen a pencil. ______
b) Geetha is and thin tall. ______

Geetha is thin and tall. ______
4. Circle the correct word in the brackets.    1
a) Have you  seen (a caterpillar / an caterpillar).
b) Grandpa likes to carry (a umbrella / an umbrella).
5. Underline the adjectives. Write their opposites in the blanks.    2
a) My clothes are clean. ________________
b) Anu has a new toy. ________________

SPELLING

6. Fill in the missing letters.    2
a) fl___t___er b) pl___y___r___und
c) sp___nn___ng d) r___al___y
7. Circle  the  correct spelling.    4
a) places ploces pleces
b) childdren children chldren
c) teecher taecher teacher
d) aweke awake awike
8. Unscramble the words.    4
a) cenul ______________ b) koobs _____________
c) sigwn ______________ d) ssolne _____________
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VOCABULARY

9. Make two words from the following words.    1
a) butterfly _________________ + __________________
b) milkman _________________ + __________________
10. Circle the odd word in each set of words.    2
a) rack duck pack sack
b) bark park dark pond
c) spin win pen bin
d) shop step hop stop
11. Write the opposite of each word.    4
a) under________________ b) awake ______________
c) new ________________ d) happy ______________
12. Make three words from the following word.    3

‘Playground’
a) _________________ b) _________________
c) _________________

LITERATURE

13. Answer the following.    6
a) What did Vani want to play with?

__________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________

b) Who saw the ant run to and fro?
__________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________

c) Who is washing the car?
__________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________
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14. Complete the sentences.    2
a) On Thursday, the children go to the ______________________________.
b) Soma skips rope with ________________________________________.
15. Tick the correct answers.    2
a) Who was reading the newspaper? (Papa, Mummy)
b) Who ran to and fro? (ant, fly)

HANDWRITING

16. Amma says that only when everyone in the world is happy can there be real
happiness in the world. “Children, pray with your heart, work with your
hands. This is the need of the hour”.    5


